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ABSTRACT
This study analyses the response of the carbon and nitrogen isotopic composition of sedimentary organic matter to rapid human-induced eutrophication and meromixis as well as subsequent restoration efforts [in-lake phosphorus (P)-Precipitation, P-remediation of
the well inflow and multiannual destratification] in a 46-yr sediment core sequence (1963-2009) from Fischkaltersee, a small hard-water
lake (S-Germany). In addition, the sediment record was compared with detailed data on water column chemistry during almost (19772009) the recorded history of eutrophication and trophic recovery of the named lake. While the onset of eutrophication resulted in an
abrupt positive excursion (+2.4‰), the overall reaction of δ13CSOM to ongoing eutrophication and meromixis as well as to permanent hypolimnion aeration and trophic recovery is a continous negative trend (-3.7‰) with the most depleted signatures (-38.8‰) present in the
youngest part of the core. This negative trend was not influenced by multiannual hypolimnion aeration, which although oxygenating
bottom waters (>2 mg O2 L–1), did not reverse the increasing anoxis in the sediment, as is indicated by an declining Mn/Fe ratio. Hence,
we conclude that in Fischkaltersee δ13CSOM was controlled by photoautotrophic input only during an early phase in the eutrophication
process. The signal of intensifying microbially mediated carbon cycling processes in the sediment, i.e. methanogenesis and methanotrophy,
was superimposed on the primary productivity signal by crossing a certain TP threshold (approx. TP=0.04 mg L–1). Sedimentary δ15N
values exhibit an overall increase (+3.4‰) in reaction to the eutrophication process, while trophic recovery produces a continous decrease
in the signal (-2.7‰). Linear correlation of δ15N to nitrate utilisation in the epilimnion, however, is rather weak (R2=0.33). Comparison
between sediment δ15N values and water column data reveals that two negative shifts in the isotopic signal (-1‰/-0.6‰) around 1980
and 1984 respectively, can be attributed to the existence of significant amounts of ammonium (up to 2 mg L–1) in the trophogenic zone.
Coincident drops in nitrate utilisation (-20%/-53%) indicate phytoplankton assimilation of ammonium. As the artificial aeration did also
not affect δ15N, we conclude that water column denitrification never contributed significantly to the sedimentary N isotope signal.
Key words: δ13CSOM, δ15N, lacustrine organic matter, methanogenesis, denitrification, osterseen.
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Investigations of the carbon as well as the nitrogen isotopic composition of autochthonous organic matter have become standard tools for the reconstruction of lacustrine
paleoproductivity (Hodell and Schelske, 1998; Brenner et
al., 1999; Meyers, 2006; Drew et al., 2008) as the combined
analysis of the stable isotopes of carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen
(δ15N) of sediment organic matter (SOM) also offers the potential to identify organic matter (OM) sources (Mayr et al.,
2005) or to reconstruct changes in the nutrient cycling
(Heyng et al., 2012). Phytoplankton preferentially incorporates the lighter carbon isotope 12C during assimilation (Farquhar et al., 1989). The resulting enrichment of 13C in the
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) pool in the surface water
is proportional to the intensity of primary productivity. It is
recorded in the biomass produced and deposited in the sediment thereafter (Teranes and Bernasconi, 2005). Primary

productivity can be the dominant control of δ13CSOM, therefore the latter has been widely used as a proxy indicator of
eutrophication processes (McKenzie, 1985; Hollander and
McKenzie, 1991; Brenner et al., 1999).
Marine studies (Sigman et al., 1999) revealed a strong
relationship between the δ15N values of SOM and the degree of surface water nitrate (NO3–) utilisation (thus, the
intensity of primary productivity as well). This correlation
seems to be somewhat weaker in lacustrine environments,
as here the factor limiting primary productivity often is
phosphorus rather than nitrogen (Wetzel, 2001), thus a
sufficient consumption of the surface water N pool is the
exception. When only a minor part of the dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) pool of the surface water is consumed, its N isotopic composition will remain largely
unaltered and an intensifying primary production will not
be reflected in a corresponding increase in δ15N SOM (Teranes and Bernasconi, 2000).
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record produced during the same time period, which ideally should consist of all stages of anthropogenically induced eutrophication and also trophic recovery of a lake.
As complete records containing both detailed sediment
and water column data of the eutrophication process of a
single lake are rare, this can also be achieved by applying
a space-for-time approach, where recent sediment depositions of different lakes spanning a broad range of trophic
stages are compared (Woodward et al., 2012).
In this study, we report on the effect of a period (ca.
46 yrs) of severe eutrophication as well as subsequent
restoration measures on the sedimentary isotope signatures δ13CSOM and δ15NSOM in Fischkaltersee, a small preAlpine hardwater lake in Bavaria, southern Germany. The
main advantage of the site is the detailed knowledge about
the lake chemistry during the various highly invasive
restoration approaches. The latter were initated in reaction
to the rather fast anthropogenically induced eutrophication of Fischkaltersee and consisted of chemical P-precipitation, followed by multiannual permanent and
afterwards a period of intermittent destratification. Thus
we are able to examine the effects of these lake restoration
attempts in great detail both for the water column as well
as for the sediment. This study might also be of relevance
for the interpretation of sedimentary isotope values in
terms of natural eutrophication.
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Nevertheless, several studies proved the significance
of a primary productivity effect on δ15N SOM in lacustrine
environments (Teranes and Bernasconi, 2000; Talbot,
2001). However, the interpretation of δ13C and δ15N of
SOM in terms of paleoproductivity can be complicated
by a variety of processes in the rather complex lacustrine
C- and N-cycles that can also have a strong impact on the
C and N stable isotope ratios of SOM but are not necessarily correlated to the intensity of primary productivity.
Antropogenically induced eutrophication often produces
anaerobic conditions in the bottom waters and in the sediment which promote the intensification of microbially
mediated processes. For instance, the formation
(methanogenesis) and oxidation (methanotrophy) of
methane as well as denitrification have the potential to
impart strong changes in the isotopic signal of δ13CSOM and
δ15NSOM, respectively (Finlay and Kendall, 2007), as the
isotope fractionation effects associated with these
processes are pronounced. This is obvious for microbial
methane (-110‰ to -50‰; Whiticar, 1999), which is produced in enormous amounts in strictly anoxic zones of the
water column or sediment (Nitzsche et al., 2009). Subsequently, a large part of this methane can be oxidized in
the overlying oxic water layers, and thus be re-integrated
into the epilimnetic DIC pool. As well, the microbial biomass itself can have a significant effect on the carbon isotopic signature of SOM, as bacterial OM and its
metabolites are strongly depleted in 13C (Whiticar, 1999).
Denitrification on the other hand, which is also a bacterially mediated process and essentially dependent on
anoxic conditions, produces considerable enrichment of
15
N in the remaining DIN pool, as during the reduction of
nitrate NO3– to nitrous oxide NO2 and dinitrogen N2, the
forms of nitrogen bearing the lighter isotope 14N are consumed more rapidly. In marine studies, the associated isotope effects ranged between +20‰ and +30‰ (Granger
et al., 2008). Thus, dependent on the extent of anoxis in a
lake, denitrification can be an important influence on
δ15NSOM, thus masking the effect of primary productivity.
Moreover, it is well known that the isotopic composition of the DIN pool can be significantly altered by the signal of external N loading to the lake, which is especially
true for anthropogenically eutrophicated systems, as
sewage and agricultural runoff can be considerably enriched in δ15N (Talbot, 2001). Considering these processes,
detailed knowledge about the biogeochemical conditions
in the water column during the entire process of eutrophication is essential for studies of paleoproductivity based on
δ13CSOM and δ15NSOM. In many cases such information is not
available or has to be inferred from other proxy indicators,
which can lead to inappropiate conclusions.
Therefore, field studies are needed to test the possible
impact of these processes on δ13CSOM and δ15NSOM by comparing detailed water column data with the sediment

METHODS
Site description
Fischkaltersee (47°46’52.54” N, 11°19’21.00” W) is
a small head lake of a side chain of the pre-Alpine lake
district Osterseen located in Bavaria, southern Germany
(Fig. 1). Morphometric characteristics of Fischkaltersee
are given in Tab. 1. The main surface inflow to the carbonate-rich kettle lake is an adjacent surface groundwater
well with a mean delivery rate of ca. 5 L s–1 (Steinberg
and Niesslbeck, 1981). Runoff from an agricultural area
and increasing local sewage disposal in the nearby village
of Staltach which both drained to the catchment of the
well (Steinberg and Zimmermann, 1988) resulted in an
rapid increase in trophic level starting in 1970 (Melzer,
1976; Steinberg and Fischer, 1982). However, ongoing investigations of a neighbouring lake in the side chain indi-

Tab. 1. Morphometric and hydrologic data of lake Fischkaltersee.
Surface area
Max. depth
Mean depth
Volume
Drainage area
Theoretical water retention time

0.034 km2
11.2 m
5.7 m
1.8¥105 m3
0.3 km3
143 d
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creased the stability of bottom water stratification to the
point of meromixis: depth profiles of conductivity taken
during the routine measurements reveal a constant mean
difference of 251±76 µS cm–1 between bottom and surface
waters until the onset of aeration. As a consequence, high
concentrations of TP (2 mg L–1), hydrogen sulfide H2S (15
mg L–1) and ammonium NH4+-N (22 mg L–1) were measured in the anoxic monimolimnion of Fischkaltersee in
1979. By then, the TP input from the well had increased
considerably to 450 µg L–1 (Steinberg and Bucksteeg,
1980) and remained high for most of the period of the following lake restoration program, as Staltach was not con-
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cate that the original trophic state of those lakes might
have been already altered by the mid of the 20th century
(Braig, unpublished results).
In 1974, when the concentration of total phosphorus
(TP) in the well water was 279 µg L–1, Fischkaltersee had
already become eutrophic with TP=40 µg L–1 and an periodically anaerobic hypolimnion (Melzer, 1976; OECD,
1982), but remained dimictic until 1975. From 1974 on
(Steinberg and Fischer, 1982), the lake was also loaded
with considerable amounts of salty water from a nearby
street junction during annual snowmelt (up to 200 mg Cl–
L–1, Steinberg and Zimmermann, 1988). This salt load in-

Fig. 1. Outline map of the geographic location of the Osterseen lake district and the position of the investigated lake, Fischkaltersee
(grey filling). The bathymetric map shows the point of core extraction and the inflows of well water, sewage and de-icing saltwater to
Fischkaltersee.
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In August 2009, a 48 cm long gravity core (FIS 8/09)
was recovered from the western section of the deepest
basin of Fischkaltersee (Figs. 1 and 3) using an UWITEC
gravity corer. The core was stored at 4°C in the dark until
further processing. In the laboratory, the core was split
lengthwise in two halves that were photographed and described lithologically. Non-destructive X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) scanning (Mo tube, 200-µm step size) of one splitcore surface was carried out at 0.2 mm resolution with an
ITRAX XRF core scanner (Cox Analytics, Mölndal, Sweden) (Lüder et al., 2006; Croudace et al., 2006). After
XRF analysis, both halves of the core were sampled continuously and volumetrically in slices of 1 cm. The resulting subsamples were weighed and freeze-dried for
determination of dry density and water content. Macroscopic remains of terrestrial plants were removed prior to
further analyses. Subsamples of one core half were used
for determination of 210Pb and 137Cs activity concentrations (Nehyba et al., 2011). Briefly, a γ-ray spectrometer
equipped with a high-purity Germanium well detector
(Canberra, 36.6% relative efficiency) was used to detect
the activity concentrations of 210Pb and 137Cs. The activity
of unsupported (excess) 210Pb was calculated by subtracting 226Ra activity, which is in equilibrium with the (supported) 210Pb present in the sediment minerals, from total
210
Pb activity. Conventional dating models (Kirchner,
2011) did not provide concise 210Pbexcess sediment
chronologies covering the entire core. Thus, ages were determined in a two-step approach as follows: first, linear
interpolations between reference points of known deposition date (core surface, 137Cs peaks, alumn layer) resulted in estimating mean time-invariant sedimentation
rates. Second, the assumption of the rates being time-invariant was checked by fitting the Constant Initional Concentration (CIC) model (Krishnaswamy et al., 1971) to
the unsupported 210Pb concentrations between the individual time markers used for interpolation. Since the CIC
model assumes that that the sedimentation rate is constant,
any systematic deviation with depth between measured
predicted concentrations will indicate a time trend of the
sedimentation rates, whereas mere scattering of measured
excess 210Pb around its predicted concentrations confirms
that our assumption of a mean time-invariant sedimentation rate is reasonable.
Subsamples of the other core half were homogenized
in a mortar prior to isotopic and elemental analysis. Prior
to homogenization all macroscopic remains were removed. For determination of total nitrogen (%TN) and its
isotope ratio R (15N/14N), ca. 8 mg of bulk sediment were
weighed into tin capsules and combusted at 1080°C in an
element analyzer (NC 2500, Carlo Erba, Milano, Italy)
coupled to an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS,
DeltaPlus, Thermo-Finnigan). Prior to the analysis of total
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nected to a centralized sewage plant until 1981 (Steinberg
and Zimmermann, 1988). In addition, considerable P-desorption from the saturated aquifer occurred afterwards
(Steinberg and Zimmermann, 1988), so that TP concentrations of >100 µg L–1 in the trophogenic zone rendered
the lake hypertrophic (OECD, 1982).
These circumstances gave reason to a scientifically
motivated lake restoration program conducted and monitored by the State Office for Water Management of Munich (Steinberg and Bucksteeg, 1980). The program
consisted of routine monitoring of water column parameters as well as highly invasive remediation measures.
While sporadic water column data have been available
since 1974, routine measurement of physical and chemical water column parameters began in 1977 and was conducted biweekly until 1993 and bimonthly until 2000.
From then on, measurements were only conducted in
2005 and 2008. Remediation measures began in late December of 1979 with a phosphorus precipitation measure:
Overall, 14 tons of aluminium hydroxide
[(Al2(OH)3.36Cl2.13(SO4)0.25; Steinberg and Bucksteeg,
1980] were pumped into different depths of the lake on
two consecutive days, producing a continuous, 10 to 70
mm thick layer of aluminium-hydroxide-P-complex
(alumn; Wauer, 2006) over the entire lake sediment (Steinberg and Bucksteeg, 1980; Steinberg and Fischer, 1982).
At first, this measure seemed to be successful, as the concentration of TP was reduced by more than 50% in the
trophogenic zone immediately after the restoration measure (Steinberg and Bucksteeg, 1980). Furthermore, the
biomass of the phytoplankton was reduced by 90% via coprecipitation. However, only a few weeks after the treatment TP concentrations in the trophogenic zone rose to 50
µg L–1 and polytrophic phytoplankton communities developed again. To fight the algal blooms and to establish oxic,
P-retaining conditions at the sediment-water interface, a
system of hypolimnetic aeration was established for permanent destratification of Fischkaltersee, starting in May
1980. However, this treatment was not effective, as it resulted in a doubling of viable biomass of primary producers, a fivefold increase in plate counts of heterotrophs and
also common oxygen depletion at the sediment-water interface (Steinberg and Schrimpf, 1982). The permanent
destratification was maintained until 1984 and changed
into an intermittent mode from 1985 onwards, as problems
with phytoplankton blooms continued. In conjunction with
P-restoration of the well inflow, a rhythm of 21 days of
aeration followed by a break of one week, led to a continuous decrease in both TP and biomass concentrations
(Steinberg and Zimmermann, 1988), so that from 1993
until 2000, aeration was only performed in spring and autumn to support natural circulation. After 2000, all remediation measures were stopped. Today, Fischkaltersee is
in a mesotrophic, dimictic state with TP=29 µg L–1.
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mounting onto cover-slides with Naphrax. A minimum of
600 diatom valves was identified per sample at 1000x
magnification using a Leica DM RBE microscope with
DIC optics. Identifications were based on keys by Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986, 1988, 1991a, 1991b). The
diatom index (DI) as a reference system for trophic level
and TP (Tab. 2) was calculated according to Hofmann
(1993) and Schaumburg (2004). It has been developed
and calibrated on several Bavarian lakes and is calculated
from abundance and trophic preferences of the different
taxa of bentic diatoms present in a sample, where

organic carbon content (%TOC) and its isotope ratio R
(13C/12C) in the IRMS, subsamples of ca. 3.3 mg were
weighed into silver cups and subsequently treated in situ
with small (50 µL) amounts of 3% hydrochloric acid
(HCl) at 80°C to remove all carbonate. This step was repeated until no further effervescence occurred. Then all
samples were treated with 150 µL 20% HCl and dried for
2 h (Nieuwenhuize et al., 1994; Ryba and Burgess, 2002;
Kennedy et al., 2005). Isotope ratios R are reported as per
mill in the delta notation (δ13C/δ15N) against the international reference standard VPDB (carbon) and AIR (nitrogen) respectively, where
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(eq. 1)
with Hi= relative abundance of taxon i, Gi= weighting factor for indicator quality of taxon i, Ti= trophic index of
taxon i.
From the comprehensive water column dataset produced during the lake restoration program, the following
physical and chemical parameters were selected and are
presented as four values per year where available:
TP, concentration of chlorophyll a (Chl a), bottom
water temperature (T11m), oxygen content in 0 m and 11
m depth (O2 0m, 11m), nitrate-N concentration in 0 m and
11m depth (NO3–-N 0m, 11m), ammonium-N concentration
in 0 m and 11 m depth (NH4+-N 0m, 11m). TP and Chl a were
calculated as a whole lake average applying a volume
weighted function to the respective concentrations in the
individual depths. The degree of NO3– utilisation in the
phototrophic zone NO3– utilisation was calculated as the
relative depletion of NO3–-N in 0 m depth within each annual productivity cycle (Lehmann et al., 2004):
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Precision derived from peptone standards analysed
concurrently with samples is 0.10‰ (one standard deviation of >65 standards) for both δ13C and δ15N.
Comparisons using our own sediment standard
showed good agreement between δ13CSOM of sediment (33.40±0.14‰) treated with this in situ carbonate removal
and values produced with a rinsing procedure (33.16±0.15‰) (Mayr et al., 2005). We chose the in situ
method, as additional precaution had to be taken in removing all carbonate from this carbonate-rich (>45%)
sediment samples. At such high carbonate concentrations,
acid fumigation methods often fail to remove all inorganic
carbon (Kennedy et al., 2005), which is essential for a reliable determination of δ13C of SOM.
Unhomogenized subsamples from nine stratigraphic
horizons were selected for diatom analysis using standard
techniques (Battarbee et al., 2001). Briefly, 0.2 g of dry
sediment sample were immersed in cold 30% H2O2 for 12
h, followed by boiling in hot (80-100°C) H2O2 for 5 h and
a final addition of potassium dichromate K2Cr2O7 for
complete oxidation of organic matter. For removal of carbonates, small drops of 30% HCl were added to the remaining material. After cooling and pH-neutralisation, the
diatom-rich residue was diluted, pipetted onto microscope
coverslips and allowed to dry on a warming tray prior to
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δ13Csample, δ15Nsample=(Rsample/Rstandard -1)×1000

NO3– utilisation=
{1–([NO3–-N]min/[NO3–N]max)}¥100

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen DIN-N was also calcu-

Tab. 2. Diatom index (Hofmann, 1993) and ascribed trophic state vs. approx. TP corridors (OECD, 1982).
Diatom index

trophic state

TP (OECD, 1982)

1.00-1.99
2.00-2.49

oligotrophic
oligo-mesotrophic

>0.01 mg L–1

2.50-3.49
3.50-3.99

mesotrophic
meso-eutrophic

0.01-0.035 mg L–1

4.00-5.00

eutrophic

0.035-0.1 mg L–1

hypertrophic

>0.1 mg L–1

Not defined

(eq. 2)
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was inferred from the 137Cs tracer by linear interpolation
between reference points of known deposition date, i.e.
core surface, alumn layer and the two 137Cs peaks in 1963
(weapons testing) and 1986 (Chernobyl accident). While
the 137Cs peak (808 Bq kg–1, 26-27 cm) above the alumn
layer (1980) clearly can be attributed to the fall-out of the
Chernobyl accident in May 1986, the first rise of 137Cs activity concentration is much smaller (73.4 Bq kg–1) and
located in the lowermost sample which raises some doubt
in its significance. However, the ratio of the peak concen-

lated as a whole lake average sum of the concentrations
of NO3–-N and NH4+-N. All figures were produced with
the program OriginPro 8.5 (OriginLab).
RESULTS
Chronology
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The chronology for FIS 8/09 based on activity concentrations 137Cs and the alumn layer as a chronological
mark is shown in Fig. 2. First, a tentative core chronology

Fig. 2. Age-depth model for core FIS 8/09 based on linear interpolation between reference points of known deposition date: core surface
(0-1 cm, 2009), alumn layer (36-37.5 cm, 1980) and layers of 137Cs deposition (47-48 cm, 1963; 26-27 cm; 1986). Detail graphs show
the depth distribution of 137Cs (above) and 210Pbexcess (below) activity in the core FIS 8/09. Error bars indicate two standard deviations.
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silts are interrupted by weak, irregular carbonate concretions and macroscopic plant remains. The zone directly
below the alumn-layer is composed of several alternating
laminae of brown-beige and light-grey silt (37.5-40.5 cm).
The homogenous lower part (40.5-48 cm) of FIS 8/09
consists of light-grey, fine-grained silt. High Ca-counts
derived from XRF-scans indicate carbonate contents significantly higher than in the upper zone (Fig. 3).
Based on the well-known history of eutrophication,
restoration efforts and the chronology introduced above,
both water column data and sediment proxies can be subdivided into six phases (Figs. 3, 4, 5):
A) 1963-1976 early eutrophication
B) 1976-1980 eutrophication and meromixis
C) 1980-1984 P-precipitation and permanent destratification
D) 1985-1993 intermittent destratification
E) 1993-2000 aided circulation
F) 2000-2009 no restoration measures

us

Comparison between water column data and sediment
proxies
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Since routine measurements did not begin until 1977,
water column data (Fig. 4) for phase A (1963-1976) is
scarce. Available data show an increase in TP around 1975
(0.035 to 0.045 mg L–1) and comparatively moderate
NH4+-N concentrations in the hypolimnion (max. 0.21 mg
L–1), which was still oxic in February 1975 (73% oxygen
saturation).
In the sediment proxy record (Fig. 5), phase A is characterised by a minor increase of the DI (2.5 to 2.9) indicating an change in trophic state from almost
oligo-mesotrophic to mesotrophic, but with values significantly lower than in the whole record following thereafter. The δ13C signature remains constant until 1971,
when it exhibits a sharp and isolated positive excursion (32.7‰) which is followed by a decline reaching a plateau
with more negative values (-36.5‰) until 1981. δ15N rises
from a low of 3.4‰ to a plateau of 4.5‰ around 1970 and
reaches a peak at 1977 (6.2‰). Percentages of TOC and
TN remain relatively constant (averages of 0.3% and
2.6%, respectively) until the end of phase B (1979) when
there is a pronounced rise in both, followed by a continuous increase until maximum values (0.6% and 5.7%, respectively) are reached in the topmost part of the core.
The TOC/TN ratio oscillates between 7.6 and 12.5 (average 10.2) without exhibiting a clear trend. The ratio of
Mn/Fe is a proxy linked to oxidation/reduction processes
and therefore an indicator of anoxic conditions in lake
sediments (Wersin et al., 1991; Zhu et al., 2009). In the
FIS 8/09 core, the Mn/Fe values (Fig. 5) exhibit a decline
from 1969 towards the core top. Between 1983 and 1986,
this otherwise continuously declining trend is interrupted
by a minor increase.
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trations of about 11:1 confirms that the lower peak originates from the weapons fallout maximum, since it rather
accurately reflects the ratio of deposition rates of both
events: integrating the Chernobyl derived 137Cs present in
the core gives a total deposition of 28.5±1.5 kBq m–2
(decay corrected to May 1986), compared to the average
atomic weapons fallout deposition of about 3 kBq m–2 in
Germany (UNSCEAR, 2000).
Interpreting the 210Pb activity profile is not straightforward. Application of the Constant Rate of Supply (CRS)
model, which allows for varying sedimentation rates, requires the total excess 210Pb inventory of a core which is
not available. The Constant Initial Concentration (CIC)
model, which assumes time-invariant sedimentation rates,
fits very well to the activity profile measured, if the 0-16
cm and the 16-49 cm sections are evaluated separately,
indicating a change in the sedimentation regime at this
depth. For the 0-16 cm section, however, a 210Pb based
chronology is in conflict with the reference points of
known deposition date, and thus must be judged as unreliable. In contrast, the 210Pb based sedimentation rate derived from the lower core section is in close agreement
with its 137Cs based value. This not only confirms our 137Cs
based chronology, but also its assumption of a time-invariant sedimentation rate. With the alumn layer as time
reference, the 210Pb chronology derived from the lower
core section assigns the year 1995±2.6 to the change in
the 210Pb sedimentation regime. This agrees well with the
time of a major change in lake treatment (stop of aeration
in 1993) which may have influenced the 210Pb geochemistry in the lake. Our chronology results in a total core age
of ~46 a, so the sediment contained in FIS 8/09 covers the
entire eutrophication history described here, which is supported also by the obtained core data (e.g. diatoms).

N

Core lithology, X-ray fluorescence data
and lake history phases

The most prominent feature of the core FIS 8/09 is the
translucent, colloidal layer of very high water content
(89%) in 36-37.5 cm depth (Fig. 3), compared to an average of 77% in the rest of the core. It is the layer of the
alumn-phosphorus complex deposited during the artificial
P-precipitation in December 1979, which is confirmed by
coincident peaks of Al- and P-counts from XRF scans
(Supplementary material). This layer was also attributed
to the P precipitation event in an earlier sediment study of
Fischkaltersee conducted one year after the restoration
measure (Steinberg and Fischer, 1982). Therefore, it represents a chronostratigraphic marker layer dividing the
core into a homogenous upper and a more heterogenous
lower zone (Fig. 3). The homogenous upper part of the
core (0-36 cm) consists of brownish-grey silts of high
water content and with many macroscopic pores. These
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noticeable are also extreme NH4+ concentrations (max.
22.29 mg L–1 NH4+-N) that were detected in the monimolimnion from 1977 on and began to extend into surface waters thereafter. By then, NH4+ was present in the
trophogenic zone in significant amounts (max. 2.06 mg
L–1 NH4+-N) and surface water nitrate utilisation (NO3–
utilisation) experienced a drop of 20%. At the same time,
the positive trend of δ15N exhibits a pronounced gap to
a minimum (5.3‰) in 1981 (Fig. 5).
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In phase B (1976-1980), in which routine measurements of water column data began, concurrent peaks in
TP (max. 0.178 mg L–1) and Chl a (max. 122 mg L–1)
(Fig. 4) agree well with an expressed rise in DI indicating a change from mesotrophic to an eutrophic state (2.9
to 4.0) in the sediment core data (Fig. 5). Constant water
temperature (5.6°C) as well as O2 and NO3–-N concentrations below detection limit at the bottom of the lake
indicate a meromictic state at least from 1977 on. Most

Fig. 3. Photograph of half-core surface, core lithology (left panel) and depth profile of XRF-derived Ca counts (middle panel, indicated
as kilocounts per second) of core FIS 8/09. The right panel shows the corresponding phases of lake history and the years of sediment
layer deposition, according to the age-depth model.
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Fig. 4. Record of historic water column data containing physical (T11m, O2) and chemical (concentrations of TP, Chl a, NO3– 0m, 11m,
NH4 0m, 11m, NO3 utilisation, DIN) parameters. For O2, NO3– and NH4 closed circles and black lines represent 0 m values and open circles
and grey lines 11 m values. The different phases of lake history are separated through vertical dashed lines.
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Fig. 5. Isotopical (δ15N, δ13CSOM), biological (DI), geochemical (TOC, TN, TOC/TN) and XRF-derived (Mn/Fe) data of core FIS 8/09.
This chrono-stratigraphic profile was produced by applying the age-depth model to the core parameters of FIS 8/09.
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DISCUSSION
History of eutrophication and restoration efforts
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The Fischkaltersee record offers a unique possibility
to compare a well-documented history of multiple anthropogenic impact, rapid eutrophication and subsequent
restoration efforts with its sedimentary imprints. The lake
is part of the Osterseen lake district and most of these
lakes were still in an oligotrophic state in the 1960s
(Melzer, 1976). Nevertheless, some lakes might already
have been affected by moderate human-induced eutrophication at that time. Ongoing investigations of an lake in
close proximity of Fischkaltersee indicate that the main
process of eutrophication of those lakes could have started
as early as 1950. Thus, the original, oligotrophic state of
Fischkaltersee might already have have been altered at the
onset of the rapid eutrophication described here.
This is supported by the DI value at the core bottom,
which indicates a trophic level significantly lower than in
the entire record following thereafter. Melzer, who was
the first to investigate the lake’s limnology in 1974, described ongoing sewage inflow and a highly eutrophicated
but still dimictic lake (Melzer, 1976). Later, stratigraphic
investigations of the concentrations of TP, Chl a and several elements (i.e., Mn, Al, Pb, Cd) in the sediment dated
the onset of the rapid eutrophication described here to the
early 1970s (Steinberg and Fischer, 1982) and confirmed
its rather fast progression. This agrees very well with the
slight elevation in DI around 1971 and its rapid increase
until 1981 present in our sediment core. Therefore, the entire sedimentation of the phase before the onset of the
rapid eutrophication of Fischkaltersee as well as the phase
of pollution and restoration efforts following thereafter is
contained in the sediment record presented here.
Because of the discharge of salty water during annual
snowmelt to the lake, Fischkaltersee switched to a
meromictic status in 1975 (Steinberg and Bucksteeg,
1980), but Mn/Fe indicates that the surficial sediments already became increasingly anoxic from 1970 on. This is
a common result of intensified primary productivity and
subsequent high OM- and P-sedimentation, which create
a lasting depletion of dissolved oxygen in the sediment
(Gächter and Wehrli, 1998). It is important to note that
this condition intensified in the sediment of Fischkaltersee
and prevailed up to the end of our investigation in 2009.
Moreover, it was not significantly altered by the hypolimnion aeration, whether permanent or intermittent.
As the aerator used in Fischkaltersee was mounted on a
steel rack approx. 1 m above ground (Steinberg and
Schrimpf, 1982), both the bubble plume and the resulting
water current never came into direct contact with the sediment surface, where - despite an oxic bottom water zone
(>2 mg L–1 O2) - anoxic conditions prevailed. This is in
concordance with the findings of many aeration experi-
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Core signals and water column data of phase C
(1980-1984) are characterized by the impact of continuing eutrophication and the onset of restoration efforts.
The P-precipitation measure in December 1979 managed
to lower TP significantly (>50%), but only temporary,
as 14 months later TP rose again to a maximum of 0.127
mg L–1. The efficacy of the permanent destratification
by hypolimnion aeration, which was initiated in April
1980, is clearly visible in the extreme seasonal variations
of water temperature (1.8-19°C) at the lake bottom. As
well, the O2 concentration never fell below 50% in the
whole lake from 1981 until 1984. The aeration produced
an initial peak in the DIN concentration, which soon was
followed by a continuous decline. Concurrent with this,
there is an elimination of NH4+ at the lake bottom as well
as in upper water layers (NH4+-N>0.14 mg L–1) and a
uniform concentration of NO3– in the whole water column (0.7-1.7 mg L–1 NO3–-N). In phase C, δ15N also rises
sharply to a maximum of 6.9‰ and then declines to
6.3‰ in 1984. At the same time, the signal of δ13CSOM
exhibits a minor increase (1.1‰) followed by a decreasing trend lasting to the core top (-38.3‰) (Fig. 5). At the
end of this phase, Chl a reaches a distinct peak (112.3
mg L–1), indicating expressed algal blooms, while TP decreases continuously (Fig. 4). From 1984 to 1985, aeration ceased for one year and NH4+ accumulated again
(7.9 mg L–1 NH4+-N). Likewise, NO3– vanished at the
lake bottom, but NO3– utilisation dropped from a maximum of 85% to 23%. Concurrently, there is a slight elevation in δ15N (+0.5‰).
Phase D (1985-1993) follows the aeration gap and is
characterized by an overall decline in Chl a concentration
(61.76 to 31.73 mg L–1) and DI values (4.42 to 3.57)
(Figs. 4, 5). After a δ15N maximum (6.8‰) in 1985, both
isotope curves show a gradual decline. Still, at the end of
phase D, there are concurrent peaks in Chl a (92.15 mg
L–1) and NO3– utilisation (68.75%), and despite the ongoing intermittent destratification by artificial aeration, both
oxygen and nitrate concentrations in the bottom waters
are often markedly lower than in surface water layers. In
phase E (1993-2000), δ13CSOM, δ15N, TP, DI, Chl a and
NO3– utilisation continue their negative trend. At the lake
bottom, NO3– vanishes and NH4+ concentrations rise concurrently on a seasonal time scale. The limited effect of
the aided circulation is visible in a considerably lower bottom water temperature (5-10°C). In Phase F (2000-2009)
all restoration measures ceased and monitoring of water
column data was only conducted in 2000, 2005 and 2008.
The cessation of restoration activities resulted in a depletion of oxygen in the hypolimnion. In this period, neither
δ15N nor DI reached their respective levels of the beginning of the record (3.4 vs 4.1‰ and 2.52 vs 4.04), while
δ13CSOM exibits the lowest signature of the record at the
core top (-38.9‰).
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Sedimentary δ13C
Many studies attributed the controlling biogeochemical influence over δ13CSOM mainly to the extent of primary
productivity in the phototrophic zone of a lake (Hodell
and Schelske, 1998; Brenner et al., 1999; Meyers and Teranes, 2001; Meyers, 2006; Choudhary et al., 2009;
Choudhary et al., 2010). During assimilation, phytoplankton discriminates against 13C (Farquhar et al., 1989). As a
consequence, a 13C enrichment in the remaining epilimnetic DIC pool develops, when the 13C-depleted biomass
is removed from the epilimnion via sedimentation. This
can occur on a seasonal or multiannual time scale as DIC
pools are replenished with 13C-depleted carbon when biomass is remineralized again. However, periods of pronounced primary productivity and subsequent fixation of
biomass in the sediment will be recorded as a δ13CSOM increase. Therefore, δ13CSOM has widely been interpreted as
a proxy of primary productivity (Lücke et al., 2003).
It is evident from the data presented above that in
Fischkaltersee the profile of δ13CSOM cannot be solely explained by primary productivity changes. δ13CSOM is not
correlated with the development of epilimnetic primary
productivity or any of its sedimentary proxies (DI, Chl a,
TP) in the later stages of eutrophication of Fischkaltersee.
With the exception of the defined positive excursion in
1971 during the onset of eutrophication, the overall reaction of δ13CSOM to eutrophication as well as to all restoration efforts is a continuous negative trend. This is shown
by the most depleted δ13CSOM signatures (minimum 38.8‰) in the youngest samples of the record, when
Fischkaltersee was already in a state of trophic recovery.
Even before the onset of the rapid eutrophication in 1970,
the isotopic signature of organic carbon in the sediment
δ13CSOM was constant but quite 13C-depleted (average 35.1‰). These rather low values are more negative than

common δ13CSOM signatures of lacustrine algal matter and
also lake sediment (Meyers and Teranes, 2001), but are
in good agreement to the isotopic signature δ13CSOM (-30
to -37‰) encountered by the investigation of Teranes and
Bernasconi 2005 in the sediment of hypereutrophic
Baldeggersee, Switzerland. The authors of this study
found the δ13CSOM profile to be caused by variations in the
relative input of both 13C-enriched photoautothropic and
microbial biomass, which is known to have a much more
depleted signature.
Likewise, the δ13CSOM record of Fischkaltersee cannot
be derived from the input of photoautotropic biomass
alone, whose carbon isotopic signature typically is about
-28‰ (Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1999). Particularly in
eutrophicated lacustrine environments such low δ13C signatures have been associated with significant influence of
13
C-depleted OM derived from heterotrophic sources
(Lehmann et al., 2004; Teranes and Bernasconi, 2005;
Daskalou et al., 2009), as the excess availability of nutrients not only increases primary productivity, but also OM
sedimentation and subsequent microbial reworking
processes (Liikanen and Martikainen, 2003). Together
with the resulting anoxic conditions in the water column
and/or sediment, eutrophication produces ideal conditions
for an expansion of the heterotrophic community and the
associated carbon cycling processes, i.e. sulfate reduction,
denitrification, chemoautotrophy, methanogenesis and
methanotrophy (Hollander and Smith, 2001; Liikanen and
Martikainen, 2003). Among those, the formation of
methane in the anoxic part of the sediment and its subsequent oxidation in the upper water column and reintegration into the DIC pool play a key role for the isotopic
signal δ13CSOM in the sediment: Microbial methane typically is quite depleted in δ13C (-110‰ to -50‰) (Whiticar
et al. 1986; Whiticar 1999) and significant amounts (up
to 50%) of the sedimenting carbon are recycled into
methane (Fallon et al., 1980; Kelly and Chynoweth,
1981). Methanotrophic processes that oxidize CH4 and
thus reintegrate it into the epilimnetic DIC pool add another step of additional isotopic depletion, as the associated fractionation effect is -16‰ to -30‰ (Summons et
al., 1994). This process can be of quantitative significance: Ogrinc et al. (2002) found that in lake Bled, a carbonate-rich, subalpine lake in Slovenia, up to 78% of DIC
in pore water originates from methanogenesis.
Recently, it has been shown using data from 50 lakes
in western Ireland that, depending on the extent of bottom
water anoxis, methane production in anaerobic lake sediments can be of greater influence on sedimentary δ13CSOM
than primary production (Woodward et al., 2012). Smith
and Hollander (2001) introduced a conceptual model on
the response of δ13CSOM to cultural eutrophication: for a
wide TP range (approximately 0.05 to 0.175 mg L–1), they
attribute the dominating influence on the carbon isotopic
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ments (Fast and Tyler, 1981; Bailey-Watts et al., 1987;
Gächter and Wehrli, 1998; Grochowska and Gawronska,
2004; Teranes and Bernasconi, 2000). As well, it is evident from the O2 data of the water column that bottom waters in Fischkaltersee turned hypoxic very quickly each
time the aeration ceased. In conjunction with the extreme
temperature elevation in the bottom water zone during
summer (max. +13.4°C), this is of great relevance for both
isotopic signals in the sediment of Fischkaltersee. As the
village of Staltach was connected to a centralized sewage
plant in 1981 (Steinberg and Zimmermann, 1988), both
the N and P load to the lake peaked around that time and
so did their respective concentrations in the water column.
However, despite the gradual decline of sewage inflow
and treatment efforts, the state of Fischkaltersee before
the onset of the rapid eutrophication described here could
not be re-established until present day which is obvious
from the DI.
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values further imply that TP never crossed an upper
threshold, above which algal biomass again controls
δ13CSOM (according to the conceptual model of Hollander
and Smith, 2001). It is also interesting to note that the
δ13CSOM signature of the sediment of Fischkaltersee was
already more 13C-depleted (average -35.1‰) in the period
before the onset of the rapid eutrophication process (19631970) than it is in similar lakes (Drew et al., 2008; Choudhary et al., 2009, Lu et al., 2010). According to that,
microbial carbon cycling has always provided a significant input to DIC and the sediment in Fischkaltersee.
Sedimentary δ15N
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The δ15N value of bulk sedimentary nitrogen has been
used as a proxy of paleoproductivity in several investigations of lake eutrophication (Talbot, 2001). Analogous to
carbon uptake, phytoplankton discriminates against the
heavier isotope 15N during DIN uptake (Sigman et al.,
1999), where the degree of isotopic fractionation depends
on the assimilated N form (NO3– vs NH4+). Given a sufficient consumption of N in surface waters, the resulting
depletion of 14N will be reflected in a 15N increase in the
remaining DIN pool and of the subsequently produced
photoautothrophic biomass. Marine studies revealed a
strong positive correlation between δ15N of phytoplankton
and the extent of surface-water nitrate depletion, i.e. primary productivity (Altabet and Francois, 1994). But for
freshwater systems, this correlation was considered to be
rather weak, because lacustrine primary productivity is
limited more by P than by N, so that the consumption of
the DIN pool shows less impact on δ15N of phytoplankton
(Lehmann et al., 2004). However, Teranes and Bernasconi
(2000) were able to confirm a positive correlation between δ15N and primary productivity rates for the lacustrine environment of hypereutrophic Baldeggersee as
well. They show that δ15N of newly produced photoautotrophic biomass is positively correlated to the amount
of nitrate depletion in surface waters and its signal is
closely recorded in the weighted average N isotopic composition of sedimenting organic matter and consequently
in δ15N of sediment recently deposited.
The results of our investigation provide additional evidence that sedimentary δ15N can be a useful record of the
nitrate utilisation in the epilimnion of lakes. In Fischkaltersee, the profile of δ15N corresponds well to the overall development of the eutrophication process, i.e. the
intensity of primary productivity as is represented more
accurately by Chl a and DI than by TP (Wetzel, 2001).
When compared directly to NO3– utilisation, the relationship becomes obvious: δ15N values are most enriched
(+6.9‰) when NO3– utilisation was most pronounced
(85%) in 1982. Nevertheless, the rather weak (R2=0.33)
linear correlation of NO3– utilisation and δ15N (Fig. 6) reveals that the effect of primary productivity on δ15N can
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signal to the extent of microbial carbon cycling processes
in the lake (i.e., methanogenesis and methanotrophy),
which are superimposed on the signal of the photoautotrophic biomass. Therefore, a negative isotopic trend in
sedimentary carbon is predicted following eutrophication
in the TP range named above. The isotopic signal of primary productivity processes will control δ13CSOM only
when TP is below or above the proposed TP thresholds,
which were interpolated from water column data and
δ13CSOM profiles of two lakes of different degrees of eutrophication. This model is consistent with the δ13CSOM
profile observed in Fischkaltersee: as the eutrophication
process proceeded exceptionally fast here, it is reasonable
to assume that the lower TP threshold, above which microbial input will dominate, was crossed rather quickly
already in the 1970s. Thus, the impact of the intensifying
primary productivity on the δ13CSOM signal in the sediment
was constrained to the defined positive excursion of
δ13CSOM in 1971. From 1971 on, the almost continuous decline in the signal indicates an increasing imprint of 13Cdepleted microbial processes on the sediment, either
uncoupled to epilimnetic primary productivity via sedimentation of depleted heterotropic biomass or coupled
through methanogenesis, subsequent oxidation and reintegration in the surface water DIC pool.
Although no data is available on the isotopic composition of DIC or the extent of methane production in
Fischkaltersee, insight into the interactions of primary
productivity, methanogenesis and methanothrophy can be
gained from an investigation on the pelagic bacteria population (0-11 m), which was conducted before the onset
of artificial aeration by Steinberg and Niesslbeck (1981).
They found that bacteria population maxima preceded
those of phytoplankton, the latter using DIC as substrate
that originated from methane produced in the monimolimnion and sediment that was subsequently oxidized
in upper water layers. This process is likely to have intensified through the artificial aeration, as the sediment remained anoxic, but oxygenated bottom waters allowed for
a quantitative oxidation of the produced CH4 all year
round. Also, both OM sedimentation and bottom water
temperature increased considerably, which has the potential to promote methanogenesis further, as methane production is known to be a direct function of both OM input
and temperature (Kelly and Chynoweth, 1981). It is documented that the aeration in Fischkaltersee was accompanied by a fivefold increase in abundance of heterotrophs
(Steinberg and Schrimpf, 1982).
The negative trend of δ13CSOM continues towards the
youngest part of the sediment core. Consequently, during
the course of the eutrophication of Fischkaltersee a TP
threshold was crossed around 1971 and thereafter microbial processes dominated over the effect of primary productivity on carbon isotopes to the present day. δ13CSOM
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plankton are the main controls on δ15N of sedimentary organic matter. It is important to note that several other
processes in the rather complex lacustrine N cycle have
the potential to impart strong trends to the nitrogen isotopic signal in the sediment, which makes detailed knowledge about the underlying processes in the lake essential
for the interpretation of the sedimentary δ15N record.
The TOC/TN of SOM in Fischkaltersee is rather constant (10.2), but somewhat higher than expected for pure
algal matter, which typically ranges between 7-9 (Meyers
and Teranes, 2001). This might be a sign of active denitrification occurring during early sedimentation, because
N-rich products are preferentially degraded (Meyers and
Teranes, 2001, Lehmann et al., 2002). Although a substantial amount of both C and N can be lost to early diagenesis after sedimentation (approx. 20% and 35%,
respectively), it is encouraging for the interpretation of
sedimentary δ13CSOM and δ15N that the associated isotope
effects are only minor (max. +1.5‰ and -0.7‰, respectively; Gälman et al., 2009) and, thus the original signals
are preserved. Nevertheless, denitrification in the water
column is a source of considerable N loss to the DIN pool
of a lake, which must also be considered in our interpretation, as it is associated with a potentially enormous en-
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be confunded by other influences: some precision of the
correlation might be lost as well to the fact, that NO3 utilisation was calculated for each individual year as the seasonal depletion of the surface water NO3 pool, according
to Lehmann et al. (2004). The δ15N values on the other
hand were obtained from sampling the sediment core in
slices of 1 cm, which might not always represent the exact
integrated mean of the respective time period.
As mentioned above, the fractionation effect during
DIN assimilation depends on the N form incorporated.
For ammonium the associated fractionation (ε=-10‰;
Fogel and Cifuentes, 1993) has been shown to be larger
than for nitrate assimilation, so that uptake of NH4+ will
result in more depleted δ15N of organic matter. Due to an
extremely elevated ammonium concentration in bottom
waters during the meromictic phase (phase B) and the aeration gap in the years 1984-1985, NH4+ was present in significant amounts in the phototrophic zone of
Fischkaltersee at that time. Its direct uptake by primary
producers is visible in concurrent drops of δ15N as well as
of NO3– utilisation during those periods.
Given this, we conclude that in Fischkaltersee both the
intensity of surface water DIN utilisation and the form
and isotopic composition of DIN assimilated by phyto-
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Fig. 6. δ15N isotopic signature of FIS 8/09 vs NO3– utilisation in the epilimnion. Dotted lines indicate the confidence band for the given
parameters of the linear correlation.
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Although neither the amount of the external N load
nor its isotopic composition have been investigated during
the anthropogenically induced eutrophication of Fischkaltersee, there is a good agreement between the overall
profile of sedimentary δ15N and the history of sewage
input in Fischkaltersee: most enriched δ15N signals in the
sediment record appear between 1982 and 1986, while
due to the launch of the local sewage plant, the external
N load to the lake peaked around 1981. A slow decline of
this input is likely as well because considerable subsequent desorption from the saturated aquifer is documented
for the concurrent P input (Steinberg and Zimmermann,
1988). Therefore, despite a significant effect of epilimnetic nitrate utilisation by primary productivity, a factor
Fischkaltersee could as well be the isotopic signature of
the external N load.
CONCLUSIONS
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In the past, primary productivity was thought to be the
main biogeochemical influence controlling influencing
δ15N in δ13CSOM, thus rendering the latter an ideal proxy
indicator of paleoeuthropication. Particularly in anthropogenically eutrophicated systems this assumption might
not always be valid. Here, the common anoxic conditions
allow for an intensification of microbially mediated carbon cycling processes that have the potential to confund
the effect of primary productivity on δ13CSOM.
Based on their observations in two differently eutrophicated lakes, Smith and Hollander (2001) introduced a conceptual model which, for a certain TP range (approx. 0.05
to 0.175 mg L–1), attributes the dominating impact on
δ13CSOM to the extent of methanogenesis and methanotrophy
in a lake. Since then, this effect has been confirmed to be
of practical relevance (Woodward et al., 2012).
Our data provide additional conclusive evidence for
the relevance of this model for δ13CSOM in anthropogenically eutrophicated lakes. In Fischkaltersee, its well-documented history of rapid eutrophication, multiple human
impact and subsequent restoration efforts allows for a validation of the concept proposed by Smith and Hollander,
particularly for the concept of P-thresholds controlling the
dominant input to δ13CSOM. Here, the impact of primary
productivity on the carbon isotopic signature of SOM is
constrained to the early phase of eutrophication (TP>0.04
mg L–1). At higher TP concentrations, the intensity of microbial processes, i.e. methanogenesis and methanotrophy, becomes the dominating influence to δ13CSOM.
It is important to emphasize that in Fischkaltersee
δ13CSOM is not linearly related to the TP concentration in
the water column, as this is an important implication constraining the applicability δ13CSOM for investigations on
lacustrine paleoeutrophication. Other investigations considered the extent of stagnation and anoxis in the water
column to control the extent of methanogenesis and there-
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richment of 15N in the remaining nitrate pool (+14 to
+26‰; Teranes and Bernasconi, 2000) and the extent of
this strictly anoxic process strongly depends on phases of
stagnation. Hodell and Schelske (1998) interprete a continous 6‰ increase in δ15N in the sediment of lake Ontario
as a sign of increased water column denitrification promoted by several meromictic episodes, which are the result of intensified primary productivity. Therefore, it is
possible that the δ15N increase in phase A was caused by
increasing denitrification. However, if water column denitrification would have been the main cause for the δ15N
profile observed in Fischkaltersee, one would expect a
strong drop of the signal once the hypolimnion aeration
was initiated, as it eliminated anoxic zones in the water
column. Thus we conclude that water column denitrification never has been the most significant influence to sedimentary δ15N in Fischkaltersee.
Nevertheless, there is evidence for extensive denitrification in Fischkaltersee: in the first months following
the onset of artificial destratification, there is a twofold
increase in DIN (0.41 to 0.89 mg N L–1). This is probably
due to the oxidation of dissolved-organic nitrogen (DON)
to nitrate, which appears in the hypolimnion from then on.
During phase C, when permanent aeration would not
allow for water column denitrification, DIN decreases
considerably (0.89 to 0.07 mg N L–1). This continuous decrease could be a result of denitrification in the anoxic
sediment. As mentioned above, both the extreme increase
in temperature and the oxygenation of bottom water layers
are likely to have promoted microbial processes in the
sediment, i.e. denitrification, as it depends on NO3– as a
substrate and the activity of nitrification is known to be
regulated by O2 concentration (Grochowska and Gawronska, 2004; Jensen et al., 1993).
Due to rate limitations caused by the transport therein,
sediment denitrification is considered to exhibit only a
minor isotopic fractionation (Brandes and Devol, 1997).
Thus, although quantitatively of considerable importance,
it would not influence the isotopic signature of DIN to the
extent of water column denitrification (Teranes and
Bernasconi, 2000). Increasing input of heterotrophic biomass could as well be responsible to a certain amount for
the profile of sedimentary δ15N in Fischkaltersee during
1963 to 1986, as it will also elevate δ15N because there is
an increase of 3 to 4‰ for each trophic level (Deniro and
Epstein, 1981; Peterson and Fry, 1987). Therefore, especially the fivefold increase in abundance of heterotrophs
which occurred as a result of the permanent destratification from 1980 on, could have contributed to the expressed increase in δ15N thereafter. It is well known that
human sewage as well as manure, both used as agricultural fertilizers, can be extremely enriched in 15N (+5 to
+20‰; Talbot, 2001), because land-based denitrification
allows for an considerable 14N loss.
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